ABSTRACT
Introduction
Over the last years, information and communication technology (ICT) have been lying at the forefront of international research and development efforts, aiming at the provision of innovative services and applications, tailored to user needs [1, 2] . Latest trends refer to the migration of ICT towards the era of the "Future Internet" (FI) [3] , which envisages 1) powerful network infrastructures, 2) the potential to provide multiple, advanced applications, services and content, by exploiting the powerful infrastructure, 3) "green" infrastructures in terms of efficient energy usage and 4) advances in the business model, socio-economics and security. The FI era promises easier overcoming of the structural limitations of telecommunication infrastructures and their management systems, through the adoption of cognitive networking principles [4] [5] [6] [7] , which further facilitate the design, development and integration of novel services and applications.
An area of applications where telecommunications and information technology find prosper ground in the FI era, is medicine. This is justified from the fact that the world of medical sciences has been undergoing an unparalleled evolution during the last years, this being reflected on the continuous development and enhancement of various solutions to medical problems. In this respect, as an outcome of worldwide research attempts, novel methods have been identified, which allow the diagnosis, treatment, even prevention of numerous, previously incurable, diseases. Moreover, the unstoppable development of ehealth products and applications can significantly improve the right of access to quality medicine, regardless of their personal condition and geographical location, allowing the selection of the appropriate health resource from anywhere at any time [8] [9] [10] [11] . This is especially applicable in emergency situations, where timely retrieval of the necessary information might be of extreme importance.
Such advances have been facilitated through interdisciplinary research and development strategies. This refers mainly to the exploitation of recent findings in telecommunications and electronics, which cater for the development of complete systems that can really improve the patient's quality of life and reduce medical errors and costs. Indicatively, concepts such as the ubiquitous provision of applications at increasingly high bit rates, have paved the way for several innovative medical services and applications [10] [11] . Additionally, the advent of the FI era [3] along with novelties in the network management domain through the exploitation of past interactions with the environment, in taking future decisions [12] [13] , is expected to facilitate several medical approaches, such as patient management technologies in telemedicine and remote diagnostics.
In this respect, the goal of this paper is to discuss on how wireless communication systems, enhanced with the advantages of cognitive networking principles, can serve as enablers for providing efficient and dependable, emergency medical applications, in the FI era. Several research attempts have been made in the past in the area of medical applications supported by wireless communications, without considering cognitive networking aspects. Some preliminary ideas on modeling quality of service (QoS) levels in e-health multimedia data are given in [14] . Bandwidth allocation for e-health applications and bandwidth aggregation is addressed in [15] [16] to ensure their QoS guarantees. However, these schemes do not consider bandwidth aggregation over multiple wireless networks. Moreover, a discussion on how alternative technologies can support the QoS requirements of e-health applications is provided in [17] [18] , although no reference to integration of those alternative technologies is made.
The paper builds on the aforementioned proposals by presenting novel "Intelligent management functionality for emergency medical applications based on cognitive networking principles-i-MED".
The contribution of this work is manifold: First, the paper proposes intelligent management functionality that can aggregate and utilize knowledge and experience (thus exploit cognitive networking rules), so as to be able to quickly and efficiently respond to emergency contextual situations.
Second, the proposed functionality can provide satisfactory levels of abstraction during the provision of efficient and dependable medical services.
Third, the functionality contributes to the satisfaction of both, medical and patient requirements in terms of accuracy, reliability, unobtrusiveness and user acceptance, during critical situations.
The paper is structured as follows. First, the motivation for this work is presented, through 1) an outlook on the current wireless communications landscape, and 2) a description of an indicative emergency medical scenario that serves as a trigger for this work. Second, the paper describes the "i-MED" functionality, first at a high level view, and then in detail. Then, indicative simulation results using the Network Simulator 2 (NS-2) platform [19] , are provided, for showcasing the performance of the proposed functionality. The paper concludes with summarizing remarks and some aspects for future reference.
Motivation

The FI Era, Cognitive Management and Analogies with Medicine
As mentioned above, the unstoppable research in telecommunications envisages their rapid migration towards the FI era. The FI era is associated with several requirements, which include the increased interest for wireless systems, the turning towards the provision of diversified applications, social networking, as well as the "prosumer" concept. Moreover, there is need for efficiency in resource provision (utilization, "green", costs) and for resolving potential infrastructure problems: congestion situations, expand coverage when/where needed, efficiently offer localized applications and content [3] . From a technological perspective, in the FI era, wireless systems are regarded as systems having high-level structures with various system components, as illustrated in Figure 1 . A Composite Wireless Network (CWN) represents a set of radio networks, which is operated by a Network Operator (NO) using a common network management system. Part of a CWN may be cognitive and can be managed by the NO, under a centralized cognitive management system. On the other hand, the Cognitive Control Network (CCN) enables the establishment of adhoc and mesh networks, catering for higher resource utilization, green decisions, lower costs, while it can also exploit autonomic capabilities.
In particular, regarding management, the objective of the FI management functionalities is to find the optimal network configuration of the managed segments, in order to serve the requests that they face. Essentially, they should produce service offers in response to the faced demand. In this respect, cognitive systems may be promising for facilitating the design, development and integration of novel services and applications in the FI era. In general, "a cognitive system is capable of retaining knowledge from past interactions with the external environment and decide upon its future behavior based 1) on this knowledge, 2) other goals and also 3) policies, so as optimize its performance" [12, 20] . The operation of cognitive systems, called "cognitive cycle" is depicted on Figure 2(a) .
An area of applications where cognitive systems could find prosper ground is electronic medicine (e-health). In this respect, Figure 2(b) shows the usual diagnostic-treatment cycle followed in the course of a medical incident handling. The whole cycle consists in an interacttion between the patient domain and the doctor domain. The doctor collects contextual information on the patient. This data, together with the patient's historical data, constitute the information to be analyzed by the doctor. The analysis results in the doctor's decision upon the most appropriate treatment manner to be applied to the patient in question. During the decision making process, the doctor considers specific goals and policies, as well as past knowledge and experience, which is derived from previous interactions with patients with similar incidents. So, the whole process can be reflected on a closed loop.
The diagnostic-treatment cycle finds several analogies with cognitive wireless networks and systems, as identified above, this being the basic motivation for this work. In particular, the doctor could be significantly facilitated by a system (management functionality) that keeps track of past actions, stores information on a "knowledge database" and provides this information as an input to the doctor, prior to decision making. At another level, cognitive management functionality may cater for fast and effective adaptations of the communication infrastructure to changing requirements, and thus guarantee unobtrusive communication during critical situations. This is exactly the focus of the paper.
In this respect, the next section presents an indicative scenario that shows how novel management functionality, enhanced with cognitive networking capabilities, may be needed for the provision of a medical application with faster transmissions, as well as higher reliability and availability.
Indicative Emergency Medical Scenario
This section aims at exemplifying the way in which cognitive management functionality can support a medical application, through an indicative emergency medical scenario, depicted on Figure 3 .
The scenario begins with an ambulance having collected a patient from a place of an incident. No information is considered prior to this point (e.g. the call for an ambulance received by a telephone operator of the ambulance service). En-route towards the District General Hospital (DGH), pre-hospital emergency care is provided to the patient (e.g. basic/advanced life support), whereas also medical information is collected (e.g. bio signals, vital signs or medical DICOM images [21] ) using the appropriate electronic instruments of the ambulance, and transmitted to the DGH through the utilization of ontologies, as defined by HL7 standard [22] . This information needs to be perfectly accurate, i.e. with the lowest possible level of packet loss, as well as of high quality, so as to be considered reliable for assessing the patient's condition.
As soon as the information reaches the DGH, it is used to potentially retrieve the patient's past medical data archived in a Medical Data Repository (MDR). The patient's medical condition, as assessed and reported by the ambulance paramedics and the ambulance service staff, in conjunction with his/her medical data, is used for specifying the degree of urgency, as well as the potentially additional necessary medical procedures/measurement to be performed on the patient by the ambulance paramedics. Additionally, the MDR comprises also a Reference Context Repository (RCR), which states how similar incidents were tackled in the past. In this respect, the most appropriate doctor for the case is selected, according to the type of case, the case's degree of urgency and the DGH's availability, workload balance and suitability for the case. For example, in the case of a heart-related incident, a cardiologist needs to be immediately notified, whereas also the equipment of the relevant lab needs to be in order. This information is also communicated to the ambulance staff. Finally, on ambulance arrival at the emergency department of the DGH, the delivery of inhospital emergency medicine begins, while the case's data recorded by the ambulance service staff is made available to the emergency department's doctors. Emergency case's past medical data can also be made available to the emergency department's doctors on demand by accessing the health district's medical data repository at the DGH.
During such an emergency scenario, it is of utmost importance that information is transmitted at the most dependable manner. This is considerably difficult since the ambulance is constantly changing locations inside a versatile telecommunications environment. Consequently, intelligent management functionality is needed, for supporting the scenario. The enhancement of the functionality with knowledge and experience constitutes a fundamental step forward for increasing its efficiency and dependability.
I-MED High-Level View
In the light of the above, the cognitive management functionality for emergency medical applications ("i-MED") aims at providing a seamless connectivity during such critical situations, while the ambulance is moving fast towards the DGH, as well as at building the basis for efficient emergency handling. To do so, it uses a set of inputs, utilizes optimization algorithms (that have been proposed and extensively analyzed in [23] [24] [25] [26] ) and provides an output consisting in the selection of the most ap-propriate (reliable) network operating parameters (wireless access systems and/or spectrum, power levels, bit rates for operation), so as to guarantee a seamless communication, which is of high significance. Furthermore, in order to be facilitated in making decisions, i-MED keeps track of past actions, so as to learn fromtheir implications, as discussed also in [27] . This is repeated in a machine learning process [20] that leads to cognition. In this respect, it reaches the appropriate decisions faster and even more efficiently, as will be shown herein. Last, through the cognitive process, i-MED is made even ready to proactively act in future relevant in-cidents, being able to predict the potential evolution of an incident, which might be of critical importance.
I-MED reflects a fully-distributed functionality, i.e., it is located on one hand inside the ambulance domain, aiming at the adaptation to the changing environment during the ambulance's heading towards the DGH, and on the other hand in the infrastructure domain, i.e., 1) in the DGH for the realization of the communication, and 2) in the Network Operator (NO) premises, enabling the NO to adapt the infrastructure on the basis of an emergency application. Moreover, it should be noted that the focus of i-MED is the utilization of cognitive management functionality, where the exploitation of knowledge helps the functionality reach faster, more stable and more reliable decisions. Moving one step further, cognition may also form part of the application itself, predicting the needs of the patient upon the arrival at the DGH. A high level view of the "i-MED" functionality is provided on Figure  4 , while the next section presents it in detail.
I-MED Detailed Description
This section describes the "i-MED" functionality in detail, presenting its input, output and decision making method.
In general, as shown on Figure 4 , the "i-MED" input includes information on the anticipated context, the infrastructure/ambulance profiles, as well as the policies imposed.
Context Acquisition. This functional block is responsible for monitoring the managed reconfigurable network elements/segments and provide any available information regarding the whole traffic in the network in terms of number of hosts, active sessions as well as information on the equipment that the sessions are initiated (reconfigurable wireless terminals), including the ambulance in question. Moreover, it is responsible to provide the service or application type (in general: entertainment, public, industrial administration, commercial, energy management, security, safety, educational, financial, etc.; in our case: medical) of the active sessions in the network as well as their priorities. In order to evaluate the current status of the network, several Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) need to be defined, mostly in terms of efficient network resources exploitation (delay, packet error rate, etc.), as will explained in the sequel, based on the sessions' service types and priorities. The main point for the operation of i-MED is the fact that medical applications appear to have a significantly high priority level compared to others (for accuracy, velocity and security reasons), as will be discussed in detail below.
Profile, goals and policies derivation. This functional block provides information on 1) the QoS levels that each user is willing to pay for each service type (the medical service appears on top of this list), 2) the security levels for each service type (the medical service is associated with higher security levels), 3) the ambulance's radio capabilities and 4) whether new software download is necessary in order the requested functionalities to be supported. Moreover, this block includes also information on the RAT profiles, which is necessary in order to include information regarding the capabilities (capacity, range, delay, supported service types, operational cost, security levels, power efficiency etc) of the available RATs.
In addition, this functional block is essential for giving to a NO the potential to attribute high priorities to specific service types, one of which is an emergency medical service. It is quite easy to understand that service types like medicine oriented applications are high priority service types while the priorities of entertainment or commercial service types are the minimum especially when the traffic load is high. This can be efficiently exploited when taking decisions. Moreover, this functional block provides to a NO several options to configure 1) the maximum allowed QoS level per application depending on the traffic conditions, 2) billing functionalities based on the service types and the corresponding QoS levels (attributing the appropriate importance will make allocation more fair) and 3) the end-to-end domains involved.
Knowledge Base. All learning functionalities involved in i-MED are included in the knowledge base functional block. This block is responsible for 1) learning the most appropriate solutions regarding the functionalities or capabilities of the available services and/or applications, 2) learning the problems characteristics addressed in the past (e.g. past emergency situations) as well as their solutions provided after the optimization procedures, 3) being capable to identify whether a context or a problem has already captured or addressed in the past and provide the solution skipping optimization procedures and 4) keeping information regarding contexts addressed in the past [24] . Through using this information the system is 1) capable to predict future traffic conditions based on transition probabilities, 2) apply a priory the corresponding opti-mum configurations, as well as 3) predict the necessities of the patient upon the arrival at the DGH, based on tackling previous similar incidents.
Decision Making. This is the functional block where optimization takes place, considering the input from all the aforementioned blocks. Several algorithms can be employed regarding the following:
 Cross layer optimization. It includes reconfiguration actions for the majority of the protocol stack layers (data-link, network, transport and application). Based on the requested services the appropriate protocols are selected in order to increase the overall system performance while keeping the QoS levels the highest possible [23] , which is extremely important in medical applications.  Protocol parameters configuration. The optimum configuration of the protocol parameters are decided after the optimum protocol selection in order to guarantee the best possible network performance [25, 26] .  Software components optimum allocation. Several software components like services or applications should be efficiently allocated to the network entities (servers, proxies, routers etc.) of the system based on the traffic conditions and the demand for these software components [25, 26] .  Service priorities optimization. Given that the priorities of the sessions' service types are available, they can be considered during the optimization process, so as to decide a) when the medical session will be served and b) what is the appropriate QoS level for the medical session.  Context identification procedure. This procedure is responsible to identify whether a similar incident has already been addressed in the past and provide the corresponding solution skipping optimization procedures. In case that there is no identification, the optimization procedures will be triggered [24] . It should be noted that distributed context acquisition, and decision making at various degrees of distribution is enabled by the proposed architecture of the functionality, i.e., either in a collaborative manner under a NO surveillance, or autonomously on behalf of the ambulance. In general, the aforementioned components cooperate with each other, so as to generate knowledge from various sources and result in useful directives towards the ambulance and the infrastructure. The way this can be realized is the subject of the next section.
Simulation Setup
This section describes the way in which simulations have been prepared, in order to validate the performance of i-MED against conventional reconfiguration techniques.
First some general parameters of the simulation environment are presented. Second, some preliminary input data describing the emergency application considered (in accordance with the necessary i-MED input as described above), are provided. Finally, specific QoS metrics are presented in order to evaluate the proposed functionality.
Preliminary Data
The topology comprises a Flexible Base Station (FBS), i.e., a base station with 3 reconfigurable transceivers, each of which may operate with 2 wireless access systems in alternative, i.e., either in UMTS or in WiMAX mode. A total set of 20 terminals are served by this FBS. The range of UMTS is supposed to be 1000 m, while the range of WiMAX is taken equal to 750 m. The propagation model is set to Free Space, without effects from the environment, and the terrain profile is flat. Table 1 summarizes the general input parameters of the considered simulation environment. Last but not least, a set of applications are considered to be offered to the terminals through the FBS and further analyzed in the following section.
Moreover, results are obtained through simulations performed in NS-2 and run on a Pentium-4 3.0 GHz with 1.5 GB of RAM and a 32-bit operating system. NS-2 is a discrete event, standard simulation tool, which allows the accurate design and study of communication networks, devices, protocols and applications [19] . By providing the necessary input to NS-2, we can extract valuable results on the way in which i-MED can support an emergency medicine application. The simulation time was 60 minutes, whereas the results are depicted at the time scale of 1 min (exactly when the optimization and the adaptation occur).
3 scenarios are used for evaluating i-MED performance, mostly by showcasing the benefits of cognitive management functionality against conventional reconfiguration techniques during emergency situations. For the infrastructure-initiated scenario (scenario 1), the algorithms applied in the context of i-MED are the ones proposed in [23] (pure reconfiguration algorithm) and [24] (cognitive management algorithm). On the other hand, for the terminal (ambulance)-initiated scenario scenario 2), the algorithms proposed in [25] (cognitive terminal management) and [26] (reconfigurable terminal management) are recruited. Last, scenario 3 aims at exhibiting i-MED's per- 
Application Aspects-Medical Sources Input
Typical medical information is associated with the transmission of vital signs, such as electro-cardiogram (ECG), blood pressure and glucose, temperature and blood flow. Moreover, it includes live video, medical images, X-ray and voice communication between the ambulance and the DGH. A significant characteristic of medical data is the diversity in the period of transmission time. Hence it is possible to separate them in periodical and sporadic data. Periodic data may comprise vital signs such as ECG or heart rate. On the other hand, sporadic data are sent in an emergency situation when the patient's condition deteriorates, a case in which it may consist of high-band-width images and video. Furthermore the services provided to users in the coverage area, include VoIP (provided to 15 users) and Internet Browsing (provided to 4 users). Internet browsing is modelled as a so called "Internet light Browsing". In particular, it uses HTTP protocol to download a web page of size equal to 500 bytes, plus an embedded, 5 small images of 250 bytes. Other important properties for the browsing application are listed in Table 2 . The VoIP application is based on the G.711 [28] voice encoding scheme for both the caller and the callee. Further values for the attributes of the modelled VoIP application are given also in Table 2 .
Moreover, the ambulance is assumed to be moving towards the DGH, according to the indicative scenario presented in Subsection 2.2. Two types of applications are considered for the ambulance depending on the demand in bandwidth. The services provided to the ambulance are image transfer and video conferencing for diagnosis purposes. Further details are given in Table 2 .
QoS Metrics
As also stated in the introductory sections, the cognitive management proposed functionality is going to provide seamless connectivity during critical situations. Accordingly, in each of the scenarios we focus on specific QoS metrics, which are used to evaluate conditions and assist in coming up with useful results with respect to the proposed functionality. Particularly, in this simulation study, quality of service evaluation is carried out by the following performance metrics: 1) Delay (sec): which is the one way, end to end delay of data packets from the sending to the receiving node. It includes: a) processing delays e.g. voice packet compression/decompression, packetization etc. b) queuing and medium access delays in the AP as well as in the intermediate nodes, c) TRx delay of the AP and the interme diate nodes and d) the propagation delay for each conection between the AP and the destination node.
2) Data Dropped (Kbps): which is defined as the rate at which data is dropped due to full higher layer data buffers or because of too many retransmission attempts.
3) Throughput (Kbps): which corresponds to the total data traffic in bits per sec, successfully received by the destination excluding packets for other destination MACs, duplicate and incomplete frames.
4) Capacity (Mbps): which represents the total load in bits per sec in the simulated network.
All the above metrics are averaged to the set of terminals in the simulated network. Moreover, Table 3 summarizes the requirements for specific QoS metrics and for each of the considered applications. This table will be used as a reference throughout the rest of this paper and will assist in extracting conclusions from the derived statistics.
Results and Discussion
This section showcases the efficiency of the proposed functionality, through using 3 scenarios, as mentioned above. 
Scenario 1: Initiation from the Infrastruture
The scenario begins with the terminal (ambulance) that moves inside the service area of Figure 5 , being provided a Video Conference service through UMTS. At some point, the "Context Acquisition" functional block of i-MED at the infrastructure domain (at the NO premises) identifies (through continuous monitoring of KPIs, such as delay, packet error rate, etc.) that there is need for guaranteeing a higher quality communication, due to an emergency medical situation. To do so, the "Decision Making" functional block of i-MED decides that a reconfigurable transceiver of the base station should switch to WiMAX, through the process described in [23] , exploiting also the information from the "Profiles Management" and the "Policies Derivation" functional blocks. Moreover, if a similar incident has been confronted also in the past, i-MED will identify the appropriate solution through the "Knowledge Base" functional block faster, using algorithms such as the one proposed in [24] . In general, the whole process as depicted in Figure 6 is associated with an amount of optimization time (running time of the algorithm) and an additional amount of adaptation time (SDR adaptation time). We assume that the optimization time starts at the Topt_start point and finishes at the Topt_end point. Then, i-MED should command the change of the operating wireless access system of the base station transceiver and inform the ambulance (and potentially other terminals, also), accordingly. This additional process starts at the Tadapt_start point and ends at the Tadapt_end point. As shown on Figure 7 , the optimization time needed without the help of I-med, i.e., exploiting only the reconfiguration algorithm ( [23] ), is about 10.1 sec, which is comparatively larger (about 500%) than the optimization time with the existence of i-MED (about 1.5 sec). This can be justified from the fact that i-MED exploits past knowledge and experience to reach the appropriate decision faster (with the use of cognitive algorithms such as the one described in [24] ), which is of high importance in critical situations. This is achieved by completely avoiding running of the reconfiguration algorithms ( [23] ) and thus reducing the overall optimization time.
Moreover, Figure 8 (a) and Figure 8(b) depict the average capacity (in Mbps) of the network segment (service area) during the simulation time for Video conference application. It is obvious that the average capacity is significantly increased with the choice of activating Wi-MAX in a transceiver. However, the i-MED gain lies in that the increased capacity is reached significantly faster (the curve in Figure 8(a) is shifted towards the left), through the aforementioned decrease in the optimization time. Moreover, this contributes also to achieving a higher overall average capacity during the whole simulation, as shown on Figure 8(b) . Furthermore, Figure 9(a) depicts the average capacity in case of image transfer through the network. As can be observed this application seems not to occur a prohibitive state for the network, due to the fact that the demand in bandwidth is low than the previous application. However as also depicted in Figure 9 (b), image transfer application achieves a higher overall capacity in cell in case of i-MED functionality. erage data dropped (in Kbps) in the network segment during the simulation time for Video conference application. As can be observed in Figure 10(a) , at the time when the optimization begins, the average data dropped increases, until the end of optimization. In this respect, since the optimization time is significantly decreased through i-MED (as explained above), the average data dropped becomes also decreased, accordingly. All in all, considering the whole simulation time, i-MED contributes to a total decrease of the average data dropped, as also shown on Figure 10(b) . The same situation appears also in Figures 11(a),(b) for image transfer application, in which the average data dropped in the network for the whole simulated time is decreasing.
Scenario 2: Initiation from the Ambulance
This scenario considers the same as above input, being differentiated only by the fact that i-MED is now placed inside the ambulance (terminal). Again, the "Context Acquisition" functional block of i-MED (at the ambulance domain) identifies the necessity to better guarantee a seamless data transfer with the DGH (through the video conferencing service). Considering also the necessary information from the "Profiles Management" and the "Policies Derivation" functional blocks, the "Decision Making" functional block decides that the ambulance transceiver should switch from UMTS to WiMAX, employing reconfiguration algorithms, such as the one described in [26] . Moreover, if a similar incident has been confronted also in the past, i-MED will identify the most appropriate solution through the "Knowledge Base" functional block faster, using cognitive management algorithms, such as the one proposed in [25] . Figure 12 depicts the average downlink throughput of the ambulance (in Mbps), for Video conference, during the simulation time in the legacy (pure reconfiguration) case, as well as in the i-MED existence case. In general, the average downlink throughput depends on the wireless access system, packet size, as well as the time interval between packets. However, as can be clearly observed in Figure  12(a) , the throughput increases in conjunction with the switching from UMTS to WiMAX. Moreover, the increased throughput is reached earlier in the case that i-MED utilizes past information, since it avoids running the reconfiguration algorithms ( [26] ) and identifies the most appropriate solution (switching to WiMAX) faster. Therefore, I-med contributes also to achieving an increase in the overall average downlink throughput, compared to the legacy case, as shown on Figure 12(b) . Furthermore Figures 13((a),(b) ) depict the average downlink through put but this time for Image transfer application. As can be observed this application has the same tendency as the previous one and generally seems also to achieve with i-MED functionality an overall increase. Last, Figure 14 (a) depicts the degree of suitability (appropriateness) of the RAT, which the ambulance rates when it is inside the network [25, 26] . Appropriateness comes also in line with the number of changes (hand overs) imposed without and with i-MED, shown on Figure 14(b) . The only handover that is necessary occurs when i-MED indicate that the actual capabilities of the second network can guarantee a higher degree of reliability and dependability, which is of crucial importance when it comes to a demanding application, as in our case the medical one.
Scenario 3: Prediction of Potential Incident's Necessities through Context Matching
As described also in the indicative emergency medical scenario, i-MED is capable of identifying the best way to handle the medical incident, based on potential matching with similar incidents addressed in the past. As the DGH gathers information, it initiates an identification process inside the CRP, which a Data Base (DB) is used, in order to remember the medical procedures that have been taken in every data set collected by the patient. Context matching can be based in well known techniques with the k-Nearest Neighbour(s) (k-NN) algorithm being a firm candidate. A pertinent solution which is based on k-NN and also exhibits non-prohibitive complexity has been provided in [24, 29] .
In order to validate our concept and give some evidence on the potentials arising from context matching functionality in our case of the emergency medical application, the overall end to end delay (in msec) is measured for a Data Base Access Application. The transaction inter-arrival time has been set equal to 30 sec and the transaction size to 100 bytes. This delay, except from the metrics that have been presented in 4.3, it also includes the response time from the DB query and entry, respectively. Figure 15 (a) depicts the average end-to-end delay of the application in the network segment during the simulation time. As can be observed, since the optimization time is significantly decreased through i-MED (as described above), the average data end-to-end delay is also decreased, accordingly. The same tendency appears also in Figure 15(b) for the overall end to end delay for the whole simulated time.
This proves in general i-MED's capability to 1) be ready to propose solutions to a medical problem based on previous tackling of similar incidents, as well as to 2) predict future similar situations. 
Conclusions
The focus of this paper was the investigation of the potential contribution of cognitive wireless networks operating in the FI era, aiming at the enhancement of the efficiency and dependability of medical applications. In this respect, the paper has proposed novel intelligent management functionality (i-MED), based on cognitive networking principles, which is targeted at emergency medical applications. It has described the architecture of the proposed functionality and its operational principles, while it has also utilized two scenario variations for the extraction of simulation results that showcase i-MED's capability to provide fast and reliable solutions, utilizing the NS-2 simulator.
In general, i-MED can improve the performance of legacy reconfiguration management functionality in terms of throughput and capacity, since it can reach the appropriate decisions comparatively faster. In doing so, it can prove itself absolutely necessary in the case of critical situations, such as an emergency medical incident, where high gains in timely service provision and performance can be obtained. Therefore, i-MED enhances the performance of management functionality for medicine applications, by improving its overall levels of efficiency, reliability and dependability.
Aspects of future work involve the further investigation in the exchange of information among i-MED functional blocks, in terms of interfaces definition and description. Moreover, novel algorithms will be explored in terms of accuracy and velocity, so as to further enhance the performance of i-MED. Last, cognition will be further extended to the application domain, so as to draw even more important medical conclusions (e.g. during the patient's transfer to the DGH) and propose alternative emergency treatment options, even with regards to surgery, based on previous knowledge and experience.
